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Editor’s MessageEditor’s Message  
By Jo Pintz-Cole — Editor 
 
We are finally in the throes of spring with a hint 
of summer yet to come. The rains have been 
wonderful for the area with a few sunny days 
thrown in to get the Porsche out on the road. 
The fun events planned over the next few 
months will allow everyone a break from the 
yard work and other summer must-do lists. What 
could be a better way to spend a summer day? 
Enjoy the driving season. Drive safe, drive 
smart! 
 
Jo 
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Editorial Policy 
The views or comments expressed in the Absaroka 
Arrow newsletter are not necessarily those of the 
Porsche Club of America or the Absaroka Region. 
Absaroka Arrow is published six (6) times a year ex-
pressly for the information and entertainment of the 
Porsche Club of America - Absaroka Region, its mem-
bers and supporters. Absaroka Arrow assumes no 
responsibility for any submissions. All submissions 
become property of Absaroka Arrow unless other 
arrangements are made with the editor and president. 
Reprints from this Newsletter are not permitted without 
prior permission from the Editor.  
 
Send editorial submissions to: Jo Pintz-Cole 
Phone: 406.534.3152 
E-mail: Pintzcole@bresnan.net 
 
Publication dates: 6 times a year 
Feb/Mar, Apr/May, Jun/Jul, Aug/Sep, Oct/Nov, Dec/
Jan 
 
The latest Absaroka Arrow and the archived back 
issues are available on the Internet at: http://
issuu.com/absaroka_porsche 
 

Advertising Rates 
For advertising information, please contact Fred Mag-
ers at: abs.pres@gmail.com 
Full page $75, Half page $45, Quarter page $25, 
Business Card $10.  Pricing is per issue 
 
Classified Ads 
Classified ads are posted in the Absaroka Arrow and 
the ABS/PCA website at http://abs.pca.org/. Submit 
your text and photo (if required) by email to: Joann 
Pintz-Cole at pintzcole@bresnan.net. Submit by the 
1st of the month prior to the publication month. The 
editor reserves the right to edit the ad if it is over 40 
words. The ad is free to members. 
 
ABS/PCA Website 
http://abs.pca.org/ 
 
ABS/PCA Mailing Address 
President 
Absaroka Region of Porsche Club of America 
729 Aronson Ave 
Billings, MT, 56105 
 

Porsche Legal 
Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche AG is the owner of numerous 
trademarks, both registered and unregistered, includ-
ing without limitation the Porsche Crest®, Porsche®, 
Boxster®, Carrera®, Cayenne®, Cayman™, Panam-
era®, Tiptronic®, VarioCam®, PCM®, 911®, 4S®, 
FOUR, UNCOMPROMISED.SM and the model num-
bers and distinctive shapes of the Porsche automo-
biles such as, the federally registered 911 and Boxster 
automobiles in the United States. The third party trade-
marks contained herein are the properties of their 
respective owners. Specifications, performance stan-
dards, standard equipment, options, and other ele-
ments shown are subject to change without notice. 
Some options may be unavailable when a car is built. 
Some vehicles may be shown with non-U.S. equip-
ment. Please ask your dealer for advice concerning 
the current availability of options and verify the optional 
equipment that you ordered. Porsche recommends 
seat belt usage and observance of traffic laws at all 
times. 
 

 

 

Absaroka Lapel Pins 

These beautiful lapel pins are 1” in diameter, nickel 

plated and enamel. Get yours to have and share. A 

perfect way to show off your Absaroka pride. 

$5.00 each. 

Contact: Stephanie Haider for details. 

Phone:  406.672.4815 

Email:  snowgse@bresnan.net 

mailto:Pintzcole@bresnan.net
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Stephanie’s President’s MessageStephanie’s President’s Message  
By Stephanie Haider —-  President 

June 1, 2015 

Summer will be here soon I hope. 

First off, I owe Dan Cole an apology. have not acknowledged his appointment as Region Focus Coordinator in any of 
these letters. We are very proud of you Dan. I know how hard you work for our club and now you have a National posi-
tion to fill your spare time. We would be lost without you and I look forward to the next webinar. 

As you may have heard, we had to postpone the Gimmick Rally due to weather. It is re-scheduled for June 13th. Let’s 
hope for better weather. Maybe the Corvette club will be able to join us as they are done with the event they held over 
Memorial Day weekend. It’s on Rain or Shine. This will be instead of our monthly Breakfast meeting. Please RSVP so I 
can make lunch reservations in Red Lodge. 

Our other event for this month is our overnight trip to Thermopolis Hot Springs, WY on June 27th and 28th. Please 
make your own room reservations. We have a block under the Porsche club at the Days Inn. Their number is 307-864-
3131. This will be a fun trip. The complete details were in the last President’s message. If you need further information 
please call me at 406-672-4815. See you there. 

The Zone 6 Grand Tour is finalized. This has been quite an arduous undertaking by all 17 Regions to put together a 
4,700 mile trip. It will begin on July 25 leaving from Seattle, connecting with all Regions, and ending on August 8th out-
side Portland, OR at the World of Speed. This sounds like an amazing trip. I wish I had the time to join them for the full 
trip as is it will be going through some of the most beautiful parts of our Northwest. Those that are making the trip will 
arrive in Billings on August 1st for an overnight stay. Herb Stoick has graciously offered to host a BBQ at his place in 
Laurel along the river for the group as well as any of our members that would like to attend. Hopefully we can have a 
great turnout for the BBQ and join them on their next segment of the tour, which is over the Beartooth Highway, Chief 
Joseph Highway and on to Cody. Tim Hagner, our Zone rep says he will have the details of the Zone tour on the Zone 6 
website which is Zone6-pca.org. I will continue to keep everyone updated as I get more information. 

Would anyone be interested in going to the Museum of the Rockies for our July event? Let me know! 

See you at the Rally. 

Stephanie 
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In The ZoneIn The Zone  
 By Tim Hagner —- PCA Zone 6 Representative 

The snow flakes have stopped flying, mostly, the plants are blooming and Porsches 
are starting across the zone.  
 
It’s not just the Porsches starting, it’s the volunteers starting! Our club would not be 
the great club it is without the tireless work of our volunteers. Our club officers who 
help to stay the course, at the Regional and National level, making sure all those 
things we enjoy and take for granted are there.   
 
Communication is paramount in successfully running our club and without the mighty 
effort of our newsletter editors and/or webmasters we would not be the club we are 
today. 
 
Take some time to look at all the events being put on in our zone in the next month 
and take a moment to think about all the effort, planning and coordination required to 
make it happen. That’s volunteers at work! Without them where would our club be? 
That’s a scary thought. The next club event you attend, thank the volunteer(s) that 
make it happen. Hopefully it’s you taking the well deserved “Thank you” from your fel-
low club members.   
 
To all the volunteers that make it happen for us here in Zone 6 “Thank You!!!!” 
 
The Zone 6 Grand Tour is coming to the Zone 6 Region you’re a member of, will you 
be part of the adventure? I can’t wait to do this! This is a huge undertaking (volunteers 
at work!) that will start July 25 in the Pacific Northwest Region and end two weeks 
later, August 8, in the Oregon Region. We will drive in ALL 16 Regions. If you can’t do 
the whole tour, we understand, and are planning it so members can pop in and out as 
schedule and time permits. Lots more to come as we put finishing touches and details 
together. I hope to see each and everyone of you on the road! 
 
I’ll see you in the zone! 
 
tim 
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 April Membership Meeting 

Our annual trip to Chico Hot Springs was another great success, except for the weather. At least it wasn't 
snow. We had some new people and new members attend this year. Neil and Kathy Hansen came up from 
Powell. New members Eric and Stephanie Krueger were there along with their kids, Scotlyn and Cannon; 
each rode in their parents’ Carrera 4 S and Cayman S. Cindy Tom joined us in her bright yellow Boxster as 
well as Steve and Susan Homec from Bozeman. Dean Hofer joined us from Bozeman for the day. After 
lunch at the pool-side grill several of us took a drive into Yellowstone National Park. The weather was per-
fect there as well as the views and wildlife. Dinner in the Wine Cellar was excellent as always. Thanks to all 
of those that attended. Everyone enjoyed themselves, in spite of the rain. We will try and plan the trip for 
the free weekend in Yellowstone next year.  

Tour to Chico Hot Springs 
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 Chico Hot Springs 

The staff at Chico placed 

cones reserving a spot 

so we could do a photo-

op of all the cars. Thanks 

Cindy Tom and her yellow Boxster S brightened up 

the trip! 

Eric, Stephanie, Cannon, and 

Scotlyn Krueger were all smiles. 
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 June Membership Meeting 

Wyoming Overnighter 

Our June trip will be an overnight to Thermopolis, WY via Buffalo. This will be June 27th & 28th. We have 
a block of rooms at the Days Inn in Thermopolis. Please mention the Porsche club when making reserva-
tions. They can be reached at 307-864-3131. 

We will be leaving from the Flying J truck stop in Lockwood at 8:30 a.m. 

Our first stop will be at Fort Phil Kearney for a quick tour. There is a $4.00 per head charge for the tour. 
We’ll then continue on to the Historic Occidental Inn in Buffalo for lunch. 

After lunch we will head toward Thermopolis with a quick stop at Meadowlark Lake to take in the view. 
Kirby, WY boasts their new distillery, then we head on to Thermopolis. 

In the morning we will drive north to Cody and home. 

Please make your own room reservations but RSVP to me so I can make lunch and dinner reservations.  

When: Saturday, June 27, 2015, 0830 

Start: Flying J Truck Stop in Lockwood 

More Details: Stephanie Haider, 406.672.4815 
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 ABS Region Calendar 2015 

June 

12/14 Silver Sage Region, Bogus Basin Bacchanalia, Boise, ID 
13 Gimmick Rally, Billings, MT 
21/27 60th Porsche Parade, French Lick, IN 
27/28 Wyoming Adventure — Overnighter, Buffalo & Thermopolis, WY 

 

July 

11 Billings Breakfast Club, Billings, MT 
11 Absaroka Region’s 37th Birthday 1978 — 2015 
25/31 Zone 6 Grand Tour, Multi-Region Event 

 

August 

8 Billings Breakfast Club, Billings, MT 
1/9 Zone 6 Grand Tour, Multi-Region Event 
22 7th All Euro Car Show, Veteran's Park, Billings, MT 

 

September 

12 Billings Breakfast Club, Billings, MT 
18/20 Big Sky Region Driver's Education, Lewistown, MT 
19 Membership Meeting (TBD), Billings, MT 
25/27 Rennsport Reunion V, Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca, CA 
30 11th Porsche Escape to Rushmore, Black Hills, SD 

 

October 

1/4 11th Porsche Escape, Black Hills, SD 
10 Billings Breakfast Club, Billings, MT 
TBD New Member's Party & BBQ, Location TBD 

 

November 

14 Billings Breakfast Club, Billings, MT 
21 Membership Meeting (TBD) 

 

December 

12 Billings Breakfast Club, Billings, MT 
19 Christmas — Holiday Party, Billings, MT 
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You are invited to 

Breakfast 

E
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Every second Saturday, rain or 

shine, the Absaroka Region 

meets for breakfast, and you 

are invited! Join us at Grains 

of Montana, located at 926 

Grand Avenue, in  

Billings, at 9:00a.m., for good 

food and lively conversation.  

 

It’s a great opportunity to 

meet other club members, 

look at an ever-changing col-

lection of Porsches, and enjoy 

a tasty meal. It is also a very 

good reason to get out of bed 

on a Saturday morning and 

meet the folks before the 

weekend chores begin!  

Billings — Breakfast Club 
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 May Membership Meeting DO-OVER on June 13th 

Rally To Red Lodge, MT 

Come join us and members of the other local car clubs in Billings for a Rally to Red Lodge. This rally will 

be a fun time. No speeding, no crazy rally rules, and no counting miles or time. You’ll just need a copilot 

and a paper and pen. 

The route will start in Billings at the Metra Parking lot and follow a leisurely route to Red Lodge on some of 

our nicer back roads. It’ll take about 2 - 2 1/2 hours to complete the route. Along the way you will look for 

the clues provided and write down the answers to the questions. You can stop as needed, and there will 

be a couple of required stops along the way. 

Once in Red Lodge, your destination is Sam’s Tap Room & Kitchen or Red Lodge Ales. Afterwards, relax, 

order some lunch and beverage and drop off your results. We will have prizes for the winners. 

When: Saturday, June 13, 2015, 0900 with the first 

car on the road at 9:30. 

Start: Billings Metra Upper Parking Lot. 

Finish: Sam’s Tap Room & Kitchen/Red Lodge Ales, 

1445 North Broadway, Red Lodge, MT. 59068 

Bring: Paper, Pen and Clipboard 

More Details: Dan Cole, 208.859.4608 

http://goo.gl/maps/A6rW7
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 World Endurance Championship Round 2 

Thriller in the Ardennes  

2nd, 3rd and 6th for Porsche 919 Hybrids 

Stuttgart. After an action packed six-hour race in Spa-Francorchamps, the 
trio of Romain Dumas (France), Neel Jani (Switzerland) and Marc Lieb 
(Germany) came second at round two of the FIA World Endurance Champi-
onship (WEC). This is a repeat of the season’s opening race in Silverstone. 
Timo Bernhard (Germany), Brendon Hartley (New Zealand) and Mark Web-
ber (Australia) had started from pole position, dropped back due to a penalty 
and a technical failure, but fought their way back to finish third. The third Por-
sche 919 Hybrid with Earl Bamber (New Zealand), Formula One driver Nico 
Hülkenberg (Germany) and Nick Tandy (Great Britain), that was being en-
tered for the first time, started second but lost ground because of an accident 
which was followed by a stop for repairs. They recovered after dropping to the 
back of the field to finished sixth. 

 

How the race went for car number 17: 

Hartley took the lead from pole position. Just before he was due to hand over 
the car to Bernhard after 23 laps, he locked the brakes before the bus stop 
chicane and used the escape road to get back onto the track. He was given a 
15 second stop and go penalty, which saw the car drop back to second place, 
before a damper change during the driver change to Webber after 47 laps 
cost even more time. Webber managed to improve to third during a double 
stint. After 95 laps Hartley took over, refuelled after 119 laps and handed over 
to Bernhard after 137 laps. Bernhard came in for his final stop for fuel after 
161 laps and finished third. 

 

How the race went for car number 18: 

Lieb improved from third on the grid to second right after the start and stayed 
there. After 22 laps he handed over to Jani, who moved up to first place when 
the sister car received a stop and go penalty. Dumas got in the car after 46 
laps and extended the lead to 27 seconds. After 94 laps Lieb returned to the 
car and re-joined the race in second. He had a strong fight with Benoït Tré-
luyer for the lead, which changed several times. After 133 laps he handed 
over to Jani. He had his last splash-and-dash after 157 laps and finished the 
race in second place.  

 

How the race went for car number 19: 

Tandy started second and was third after lap one. On lap seven a misunder-
standing led to an accident with one of the works Porsche 911 RSRs, and 
required a stop for repairs. After 32 laps Hülkenberg took over the car in ninth 
position for a double stint. After 80 laps Bamber got behind the wheel for the 
first time. He refuelled after 104 laps and handed over after 128 laps to 

Tandy, who picked up fresh tyres for the left hand side at his last stop for fuel 
after 152 laps before he finished sixth. 

 

Race result 6 hours of Spa-Francorchamps (BE): 
1. Fässler/Lotterer/Tréluyer (CH/GER/F), Audi R18 e-tron quattro, 176 
laps 
2. Dumas/Jani/Lieb (F/CH/GER), Porsche 919 Hybrid, 13.424 secs 
behind 
3. Bernhard/Hartley/Webber (GER/NZ/AUS), Porsche 919 Hybrid, 1 
lap behind 
4. Albuquerque/Bonanomi/Rast (P/I/GER), Audi R18 e-tron quattro, 2 
laps behind 
5. Wurz/Sarrazin/Conway (A/F/GB), Toyota TS040 Hybrid, 3 laps be-
hind 
6. Bamber/Hülkenberg/Tandy (NZ/GER/GB), Porsche 919 Hybrid, 3 
laps behind 
7. Di Grassi/Duval/Jarvis (BRA/F/GB), Audi R18 e-tron quattro, 8 laps 
behind 
8. Davidson/Buemi (GB/CH), Toyota TS040 Hybrid, 14 laps behind 
 
FIA World Endurance Championship (WEC), after 2 out of 8 
rounds,  
Drivers: 
1. Lotterer/Tréluyer/Fässler (GER/F/CH), Audi, 50 
2. Dumas/Jani/Lieb (F/CH/GER), Porsche, 36 
3. Conway/Sarrazin/Wurz/ (GB/F/A), Toyota, 22 
4. Davidson/Buemi (GB/CH), Toyota, 19 
5. Bernhard/Hartley/Webber (GER/NZ/AUS), Porsche 17 
6. Di Grassi/Duval/Jarvis (BRA/F/GB), Audi, 16 
7. Nakajima (J), Toyota, 15 
8. Albuquerque/Bonanomi/Rast (P/I/GER), Audi, 12 
9. Tandy (GB), 10 
10. Bird/Canal/Rusinov (GB/F/RUS), G-Drive, 8,5 
11. Bamber/Hülkenberg (NZ/GER), Porsche, 8 
 
Manufacturers: 
1. Audi, 70 
2. Porsche, 53 
3. Toyota, 47  
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2015 Bogus Basin Bacchanalia June 12-14 in Idaho 

The Silver Sage Region will again host the Bogus Basin 

Bacchanalia (BBB) weekend that includes PCA’s only 

hillcross. BBB is a multi-region event first held in 1976 

that includes the hillcross, a golf outing, and a mystery 

event on June 12-14, 2015. 

The BBB weekend starts with registration and a get-

acquainted dinner on Friday evening at Porsche of 

Boise in Boise, Idaho. Saturday is dedicated to the hill-

cross, where you can drive your Porsche as it was 

meant to be driven: safe, fast and on a beautiful stretch 

of winding mountain road. The course is nearly two 

miles long and features eight major turns and over 500 

feet of elevation gain. If you want to be challenged by 

the BBB hillcross, be sure to register early since the 

number of entrants in the hillcross is limited. On Sunday 

a golf outing is scheduled for those so inclined at one of 

Boise’s better courses. Sunday’s final event is a Cham-

pagne reception and awards banquet, at which trophies 

will be handed out. Sometime during the weekend, a 

mystery event will take place. Since it’s a mystery, that’s 

all you get to know for now. 

You can learn more about BBB and get an application 
form by visiting the Silver Sage Region’s web 
site, ss.pca.org. Information is also available from Reg-
istrar Chris Beeson at (208) 318-6614 
or chrisbeeson@givenspursley.com. 

Zone 6 

June 5 - 7 Spokane Festival of Speed 
 Inland Northwest Region is participating in several ways. They 
have a Driver Education (DE) event on June 5 at Spokane 
County Raceway and they are participating in a show that eve-
ning in downtown Spokane. There will be a car corral for Por-
sche cars at the Festival on Saturday and Sunday; click here for 
details and contact information. 

Additionally, they have DE sessions planned for August 26 and 
September 16. Click here for more information. 

June 12 - 14 Porsches on the High Desert 
This High Desert Region weekend starts with a Friday night re-
ception. Saturday features an Arrive & Shine show at 
theDeschutes Historical Museum, followed by a tour and 
"Funkana". Sunday morning you may join a Farewell drive as 
you depart for home. Click here for complete information and the 
registration form. 

July 25 - August 8 Zone 6 Grand Tour 
Join members from Zone 6 for all or part of this tour. It starts in 
Seattle, WA and ends in Portland, OR and will travel through all 
16 regions. Silver Sage will be hosting the tour group on August 
5-6 with an overnight stay in McCall. Details are being worked 
on.  

August 28—30 Whistler Weekend 2015 Canada 
West andPacific Northwest Regions' host this weekend which 
features Concours, Autocross, Tour and Dinners. Click here for 
details. 

September 11 - 13 Scenic Tour to Lake Cowichan, BC 
Olympic Peninsula and Vancouver Island Regions are your 
host. Click here for details. 

June 21 - 27 60th Annual Porsche Parade 
The annual Porsche Parade is a weeklong gathering of people 
and Porsches from all over the world, held in a different location 
each year; this year it is in French Lick, Indiana. While the em-
phasis is on competition (concours, autocross, TSD rally, techni-
cal/historical), tours also take place. 

October 1 - 3 Escape to Rushmore 
Join PCA members from around the country to visit the Black 
Hills of South Dakota. Activities include tours to scenic and his-
toric sites as well as a car show and dinners. 
 
September 25 - 27 Porsche Rennsport Reunion V 
This Monterey, CA, event will be the world's greatest gathering 
of Porsche race cars and the drivers who drove them to victory. 
Hosted by Porsche Cars North America, it will showcase the wid-
est variety of Porsche's most historic racing models, from the 
nimble 550 Spyder of the mid-'50s through the mighty 917 and 
956/962 of the '70s and '80s to the highly successful RS Spyder 
of the last decade. Click here to learn more; for ticket informa-
tion, click here. Also, Ernie Monroe attended the previous Renns
-port Reunion and might be able to answer questions for you. 

https://ss.pca.org/
mailto:chrisbeeson@givenspursley.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iz0ERPJpQ7az0A6u8sixIZR7OP7McXHcu18sCv22y3goBZRJVj8GiK5wEiqX2Y6aNlE8y21l7ikny7s5h7FDn7HydAAryNWQvWX3aKX2JaI6zNvb0xL_Ro5CpXjtasKZkSduiIpr2Ppd9BgiIFYMEjbkRD1FUTcBn-4i81BBq0EyxfqsdqQNwn-AK2z2ttsl&c=McpyJTV2-AnIISozI4Sm81Xx8iyzJQVwD
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iz0ERPJpQ7az0A6u8sixIZR7OP7McXHcu18sCv22y3goBZRJVj8GiCCHPdAgrNry6HL-YOGXXZK4jTaWUSi4AACit4Hf0AYGwUHOlHAtvMviiji2xcKcTWj1mp2tnl--i42G2hvXR0lFgoS-DD5X0ThU1J9Hwpd1K5RlURlMn58=&c=McpyJTV2-AnIISozI4Sm81Xx8iyzJQVwDgyP5umbXrx4be1v3GSDb
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iz0ERPJpQ7az0A6u8sixIZR7OP7McXHcu18sCv22y3goBZRJVj8GiHWxq2uskcHePtpjISGHiU8Xs40aWzm_1vq1O9dWx5s59_oeX8qkQ7-Lf93SEzJFAzM7jCi9x0rMtYHcovo1F-C_lScJIAT_az0CyECE4N15OSdg76PLf_7v7Ut9UMn1_8yhbDg_VZ22&c=McpyJTV2-AnIISozI4Sm81Xx8iyzJQVwD
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iz0ERPJpQ7az0A6u8sixIZR7OP7McXHcu18sCv22y3goBZRJVj8GiHWxq2uskcHePtpjISGHiU8Xs40aWzm_1vq1O9dWx5s59_oeX8qkQ7-Lf93SEzJFAzM7jCi9x0rMtYHcovo1F-C_lScJIAT_az0CyECE4N15OSdg76PLf_7v7Ut9UMn1_8yhbDg_VZ22&c=McpyJTV2-AnIISozI4Sm81Xx8iyzJQVwD
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?ca=17f9383d-1b42-4226-86fd-3ade557a6b91&c=ef467660-9e33-11e3-856a-d4ae5275509e&ch=ef6262d0-9e33-11e3-856b-d4ae5275509e
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?ca=17f9383d-1b42-4226-86fd-3ade557a6b91&c=ef467660-9e33-11e3-856a-d4ae5275509e&ch=ef6262d0-9e33-11e3-856b-d4ae5275509e
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iz0ERPJpQ7az0A6u8sixIZR7OP7McXHcu18sCv22y3goBZRJVj8GiK5wEiqX2Y6ak6RDaJaYfbV2AEZ02Gl8Be8lHcE_Z4_DJ8NAJE60ZxHCNSQJjbpxlwPnBiUTra1M7i5TA1MvDfNwPtkVGF-rjs_ry9EvCQcGIMTghN5aQ3bdrq4nyfkMoVRt4zL0jpSYQF2xxZpi9gvsg-GmBOpajV8L5OJ5OC6PhOdD
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iz0ERPJpQ7az0A6u8sixIZR7OP7McXHcu18sCv22y3goBZRJVj8GiOcvfYFKeEJSA0bsfxgcUP4Hq7dYbBjxTk5Us4SCUMbThRNsIvYNuP4cxpeGaQGJpyZBjnhHIAxEWoSDRlinj8VNnYEmyVj3f2zuRHYrZTzoARuKuxXhW1Q=&c=McpyJTV2-AnIISozI4Sm81Xx8iyzJQVwDgyP5umbXrx4be1v3GSDb
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iz0ERPJpQ7az0A6u8sixIZR7OP7McXHcu18sCv22y3goBZRJVj8GiK5wEiqX2Y6aJJgtam3eNT9Ce7dvIvmMFxQy3-g_8kjqBK8o1O6RkwggqpQaoRMsguVfziCY-radFtWyzXWRH5ZBERrwGD4fHmY8bTaDIu62kueu17uwVwZro86XzKXISg==&c=McpyJTV2-AnIISozI4Sm81Xx8iyzJQVwDgyP5umbX
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